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FISH MARKET.Î SXCmHG TIGER HOST RHEUMATISM SUBDUED.

FRONTENACMr. William lu Kelley,lecal Maaaeer »f ft«
Ball niepkwe Ce., Bark'a Fall», Tells —:-x-o-x-:—
Mr. wTiuain*A*bKeimy, local manager Nothing but the Choicest Stock. All received by Express from 

of the Bell Telephone Company, at. the Best Markets. If you want to enjoy the true flavor you must nave 
d popuiar^tUem'of' tLtTowl fr. K~- Eresh Caught Fish of the Choicest Quality We have the reputation 

I» the sei«hi>orhoed-He«» aad hM a g^at euiferer from rheu- of handling the Best Fish in the city, and wo mean to keep It. ” 6

rttchforks Alter a Met » 8 • ! diee which wer0 highly recommended, \ye quote
IMleville Sun. but without avail. Iu connection with j ^

. ,, th, .;iv this morning of these remedies I also tried the rubbing
Word reached the c y Jv* gd. process, but never obtained more than 

_J» terrible state of affairs in rn temporary relief, and I began to fear
1 —rd County, the result of which came lha^ j would next find a cute. In Janu- 

Mar being latal to several persons. arv or February, 1894, Dr. 1 Williams’
7. from the report received, pjnk Pills were recommended to me, and
îî have been seen evidence for I decided to give them & trial. I soon
that there have Deen «e began to experience relief, and could

. several days past indicating p eaailv raiee my hand to my head, eorne-
'«ocs of a wild animal of some sort. Sev- j had not been able to do for many
•ral medinm-eiied hogs have disappeared mcmUm, From this out I improved ra-
duriug the night time, and, following up pjtlly, and for more than seven months
,v. trdii |eft bv the marauder, bones and Iia8t have not had, a pang o( the trouble.
Darts of the carcasses of the defunct hogs j know Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be 
have been found, showing conclusively very effective and can highly recommend 
■that the wild animal had made a meal then#?"
off the same. Yesterday morning a far- | These pills are a specific for all trou- 
mer discovered that two valuable cows hies due to bad or impoverished blood 
had been killed the night previous. He or weakened nerves, and as a spring 
immediately gave the alarm and a medi,.;,*,- have no equal, as they rapidly 
searching party of about a down men cjear the blood of all impurities, give 
was orgamted to hunt the animal down, jt renewed richness and ward off disease.
All were heavily armed, and they started ^ this season of the year everyone 
on the trail, bent upon the destruction ghould fortify the system by a course 
-f the beast. 1 of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Remember,

Altec, a tramp of about 10 or 11 miles the genuine pills are sold only in boxes 
the party came to a dense growth of bearing the full trade mark. “ Dr. Wil
ting on a swampy and flat piece of name’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” All 
ground, where the undergrowth of brush others are worthless imitations, 
made the timber dark and uninviting, 
fart the place for a savage animal to 
ta' ' refuge. The party was accompanied 
hv J. number of dogs who refused to 
*£ -r the thickest part of the grove,but
V, > nt> a, continuous barking. A council Vancouver, B.C., April 3. 
of‘war was Held, and volunteers to enter “chain” swindle has just beenunearthed 
,v. thicket and dislodge the animal were here. A yoong man named A. R. Jackson, 
called for. The men were loath to un- living in South Vancouver, sent a num- 
dertake the job, knowing that it would ; ber of circulars to persons in Eastern 
be a dangerous one. It was finally Canada, asking them to send him 
sirred that they should surround the cents to assist in bmldipg a church and 
woods, sod, upon an agreed signal ad- to contmne the chain by writing t o

\ hnrir nnnw the lair of the similar letters to other persons. Jack- «*» In a body upon the lair at tne ^ dedCribed him8el[ aB secretary of
W&h everything was ready the signal the Lawndale Relief Association. He re- 
war J 6 wafl made to- presented-that the people in that eettle-

Oue ment were very poor, their property hav
ing been damaged by floods.

- The police visi ted Lawndale, and found 
it to be a “boom” town site in the bush, 
the town consisting of two^shacks,” one 
occupied by Jackson and tSe t?ther b

■■ , v- r
/Steps are being 

taken to prosecute him, but, it is feared 
he has escaped. The postmaster 
ho received a heavy mail for some time, 
an4 it is believed a large number of per- 

bave been victimised. Jackson came

BUGGIESBICYCLES6
megmdward w****1

TO III» LAIR.MIXO»
A Ticioca AH MAL “ BUILT TO WEAR.”

S. Dealers who handle our worksa as: “rsa ; ,rs .wu „
Fresh caught STEAK COD WHOLEFISH, 10 centsjier pound.
Fresh Caught HALIBUT STEAK, 20 cents per pound.
as atTA? ssa? .“«svvsr
FreWh caught BLACK BASS, 10 cents per pound.
Extra Choice PORTLAND HADDIE, 8 cents per pound.
Extra Choice SMOKED SALMON, 20 cents to 25 cents per lb. 
Extra Choice, mild, own cure BLOATERS, 25= to 30c per do..
Scaled DIGBY HERRING, 10 cents per box.
Loch ffvne HERRING, new, $1.00 per keg. . a

Standard and Select BULK OYSTERS, solid meat, 40c to 50c quart. Bine 
< poLt shells, 20c do,en. Best can OYSTERS 46c can. Also the choice* 

•election of Fruits, Vegetables and canned goods m the city at lowest prices.

Wholesale and Re
tail, 756 and 

758 Yonge-street.

ERE.
Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR

RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN

REQUIRED OF IT. *largest
/

Customers who buy our work
ivilized il %•PHONES, 

3445 and 4239. get the most stylish and best finished in the market. 

It will pay you to see it. We make-LLeasy to do so.!
J '$1000.00 GOLD in PRIZES.nd each

$£■ ■ 1 KINGSTON VEHICLE CO.,Tremendous Revolution in Medicine.
In introducing their eight mnrvelou.lv successful curative remedies in Canada. The Dr 

Archibald Peerless Highland Medical Uompsny offer 200 cash Pri'“ ‘|°1'b1® C“u»r? j.r
nearest correcilv the amount of money contained in an ordinary Imperial erif sealer Quart ja 
exhihltea in their show window, which ie filled e« tight a. possible *‘t.h nC»°ydiau 10 ceni p.eces 
No person knows the sum contained, as the jar was partly fl ed, theo t.k.n o the bans and there 
filled tight by one of the bank officials (who will nor make known how X Toronto

are. Esq., license Inspector for the Coonty of York end exdXUyor of loronto 
and J B. Brooxe, E«q . Grand Worthy Patriarch of the 8oos of Temperance Tor the 

Province of Ontario, who immediately sealed it, marked It with their pr|»sw£'*"!££agirais w

SSSSSSB£S95EH^®fa6*Sffirm in any way whalaoever. Anyone competing must endos» $1 with every answer, tor Whi n 
Will be sent Immediately ,n nlaln package, medicine to that value sel.cwd by purchaser Answers 
received only by mail, so that those living in Toronto have no ad vantage over those living a
tb0 Tbielsno** Kory] no chance work, not even a guessing competition. l»tprol>~
l«m. which may b/skllfully and scientiflcaUy solved in at least half « dozen dlSerent ways.

Everyone knows the exact shape and size of an ordinary Imperial eelf-sealer quart jar, also 
Of a 10 cent piece.

B-M^srd do. 150; 4th do.. $25; next five do.. $10 
each; next 10, $5 each ; next 50, $2 each; next 131, $1 each.

CpntéSt Opens April 4th, Closes June 30th.

,UPRh°uraa'h?T*blete—fa*Rheumatic*complalnti. Sciatica, Qrayel, undoubtedly eclipse all con-

PeI Pu'lrnouar* Tifbi ets—For Asthma. Coneumotlon, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore Throat far superior
to all fluid Cough Mixtures. 50c a box. ___etoDiarrhoea Tablets—For Diarrhoea, Dyeentery. Cholera Morbue, Summer Complainte, eta.,
promptly relieved, gradually effecting a cure, 60o a box __ ——i.™ eneelflo.Pile Ointment -For Piles, Ulcers. Burns, Skin Diseases, eta. a magnificent modern epecina
which permanently^OTree.^50c^m^w headache, Constipation, Liver Disorders, absolutely In-

KING3TON, ONT.
« A «CHAIS • h\V1NDLK.

i R Jackson of Toronto Victimises Many 
Ontario People

PASSENGER TRAFFIC»___
presence of Wm. Pe 
Junction, BEST QUALITY COAL.Another

W. A.GEODES
$3.75"s-$4.75r$5NO. 2ten General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT NUT
Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Choice of Routes

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

WOOD.

Bist IMPIE tECII$5.lll 
2id QUILIH - -.til 
BEST PISE - 
DRY SUBS - - lit

■ was given, and a move 
wards the centre of the thicket, 
of the dogs, more courageous than the 
rest, took the lead, and disappeared in 
advance of the men. In about five 
minutes after the dog disappeared he 
was heard barking iu a vicious manner 
near the centre of the thicket. Then 
growls were beard which made the more 
timid of the party tremble with appre
hension. The voice of the leader of the 
party waa heard urging the men on, 
and they pressed forward with rené wed 
determination.

About this time the dog 
yelp with pain, and iaside 
time thé noise from the dog ceased en
tirely. When the foremost of the party 
reached the centre of the thicket he saw 
a sight which fairly froze the 
in his bones, and caused his hair to stand 

,ou end. There was the dog, a large 
mastiff, lying on the ground, his head 
nearly severed from hiâ body, and stand
ing over him was an animal which look
ed like a huge tiger. The animal was 
sniffing the air and lashiug his tail 
from side to side, awaiting the on
coming of hi» foes, 
of the party reached the man who first 
saw the beast they determined to open 
lire, and almost simultaneously several 
guns were discharged iu the direction of 
the tiger. The animal was evidently 
hit, for he made a bound or two and 

' stopped and snapped at his side, "where 
a bullet )jad evidently struck him. 
He then turned upou bis enemies, and 
charged them. By this time four or 
five more of the party were in eight,

X /•

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’Sy a
American and European Tourists* 

Agency.
Chinaman.

Jackeon confessed.

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.says »

WHITE STAR LINEL Eng.
EY, N.S.W. diSPH°edachêŸableto—For Nervous Headache, La Grippe, a veritable panacea, 25c a box.

Worm Tebiete-For expelling intestinal parasitée, e real marvel, 25c a oox.
Address , B- Yong.«r«t Arcade. Toronto

fffifWYTffffffVfYYYwTTwJ FTTTTFTTW

tiOflti
here from Tpronto.

Principal Grant of Kingston waa among 
the dupes.

Royal Mail Steamehlpe, New York to
Mo”' QU““Zch 27, 8.30 a.»,
Teutonic', ; : . APr£P$ J.Æ
Britannio, . . . • April 17, noon.

And every Wednesday thereafter.

was heard to 
of a minute’s A

AM, GALT, 
REST and «iermany’e New Ironclad Christened.

Kiel, April 3.—The new German iron- 
w-hich waa designated simply by 

letter “T,” has been christened 
Aegir with great pomp and ceremony by 
Emperor William. There were anchored 
In the harbor eight ironclads, four train
ing ships and two cruisers. In! christen
ing the, new ship, the Emperor said : 
“This .hip shall remind us always of the 
dark, prehistoric times when the power
ful god Aegir was ieared and worshipped 
by oar Germanic seafaring ancestors and 
of their, might upon the sea,”

---COMBINATION LADDER CO.'S :::::

EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS
WITH PATENT SAFETY LOOK.

LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOOKS ACT PERFECTLY AT ^AN iLE. 
thus preventing those ecoldeuts that are liable to occur by the use of the OLD bi t Lb, 
HOOK, and making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to telescope when in 
extension.

illll
marrow

60 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

rSTM BUES, SU BÏ ILL ST ELMERS.clad,
thrf

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $60 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-itreet asst, Toronto.______

•I:Te
► ELIAS ROGERS & CO.<* TOURIST TICKETSWhen several more

revrThroughout the World By

Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons,
SPECIAL PRICES ONArmy, writes f

with two parti 
he taste, makes « 
produces Immed- 

of cold al
and depression.**

f
246Made by the Combination Ladder Co., Providence, R.Î. 

Agents for 
Canada....

Temple Over a Gold Mine Shaft
Yokohama, March 15, via San Fran

cisco.—The Japs have discovered a rich 
gold mine on the Liaotong Peninsulat-ticar 
Talien Wan. Certain priests occupied a 
temple which stood over-*, shaft leading 
to the mine. The priests have grown 
rich -working this mine, as their prede- 

done for three centuries.

■HIM FOD IMMEDIATE DEI EM.join itiRRTin, sons » no., hibiitreid.
Tel. 1020X* Next G.P. Office. Toronto.

view York:
re patients suffel 
|e head, and com- 
sectual remedy is 
VIN MAR1AN1.* ”

30 years A1 The 
v by the Medical

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE
BTS

INDURATED

FIBREWAREE. B. EDDY’S
Fire Rails

and they discharged their weapons 
the tiger.

The animal did, not stop, however, but 
made a rush for the nearest man, and 
with a bound shot through the air 
itmight for his intended victim, 
man jumped to one side and the animal 
struck the ground several, feet behind 
where he had been standing. The tiger 
turned and charged another of the party. 
By this time all of the members of the 
party were on hand, and as the animal 
made a Leap past one of the men, who 
was partly hidden* by' a tree, and had a 
long-handled hayfork, made a lunge for 
the tiger, and succeeded in burying the 
tines» of the fork into the sides of the 
beast. This seemed to spoil all of the 
calculations made by the tiger, and be
fore he could recover himself one of the 
party emptied both barrels of his shot
gun into the animal's head. Thus dis
abled he was easily despatched.

The tiger, for such it proved to be, 
measured nine feet and eight inches 
from “tip to tip,” and i» a beautiful 
specimen. It had evidently escaped 
from some menagerie, and finall ~ 
dered to this neighborhood. °The 
will be skinned and his hide placed on 
exhibition in Belleville in a few days. 
Several members of 'the party had a nar
row escape irom injury, and they all 
breathe easier now that the dread beast 
ife known to be dead.

1». BURNS & CO.,cessors have TIC
Ptxoxie 131.246BS Klixg--treetBre-t.by nearly all the principal lines to Europe

S '
At Lowest Hate*.Anaemic WomenThe

with paie or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. lAll 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Coal and Wood.v A. F. vV jhB
3TITUTIONS.
traits and Auto 
lying to merit(

246N.E. Corner King and Yonge-itreets.

1M First Quality of v
egg, stove and nut.

OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesleyf-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:

Esplanade-st..

X :ON & CO.,
The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposesjpad 
are always ready when 
wanted.

NON-BREAKABLE.
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

GRATE COAL,

il Street, V,

I'JdTftAlLWAY. ^^1

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

FARE
Emulsion

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes,with General Debility. 
It enriches’the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
3ronchitis. Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children. _ ^ 

Sendfor our pamphlet. Mailed rKtLr.. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. BOc. * $1.

FIRST- 
CLASS

FOK WOUXD TRIP 
Between all stations in Canada, including Detroit 

aad Port Huron, Mich.
Tickets for sale April 11, 12 and 13 only. 

Good going on any date between April 
l4and 15, »oth date, inclusive

Valid tor return on or before APRIL 10.

SINGLE.
'A* TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-ST. West.
y wan- 
animal PEA COAL,

‘ii'ioK. MC

\
• •PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Foot of Ohuroh-et

If You Want a Motor SCHOOL VACATIONS.
Tickets issued to teachers and students at

First-Class Fare and One-Third
for ROUND TRIP between all stations in Canada, 
including Detroit aad Pott Huron, Micb., on pre-

la-
elusive. Valid for return on or before APRIL 2i

Lines. BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50 
“ “ " Long - - 5.00aster Visits

Te HOME or

FRIENDS

It It the Same Tiger ?
The following despatch ï from Sodus, 

N.Y., appeared in Saturday’s Buffalo 
papers: “Two large Bengal tigers es
caped* a few, days ago from Whltefield’d 
circus, which winters near this city. 
Great excitement was caused in' the neigh
borhood, and a posse pursued the animals, 
one of which was noted for its vicious- 
iiess. Both animals made for the lake, 
jumping from one ice floe to another in 
their eagerness to escape. One animal 
fell into the water and was recaptured, 
the other being blown northward on an 
ice floe.” This is no doubt the same ani
mal.

For
Inicate bv 
knd towo4 
at roout* 

[ the Bell 
nperauce- 
midnight, CONGER COAL CO. LtdrA

A
TrcHINGPiLEST eczema!1
k^salt RHEUMS

248 jimni
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTravel

OF CANADA.by the
INETS. X

Tiie direct route between the West and 
ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also ior New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pie 

Express trains leave 
Halifax daily -.Sunday excepted) and 

through without change between 
these points. ..

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial ltailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comiort and salety ol
^Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on ail through ex
press trains. *

The popular summer 
fishing resorts ol Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European «Mail and 

Passenger Route,
[or Great Britain or the

MEN SWEAR
Sr .«rTrSKT.^vere,tr.™aofnit=Mng-pLIl.. it h.s ab- 

solutely cured.

X't;T >
1 A That they’ll stop 4rinkiag\ that tb^’ll

tog, tha% they’ll stop gambling—that 
they’ll never ait in the bald-headed 
row at the opera—and men swear if 
the coal fire don’t burn, or if the ooal 
cart destroys the lawn.

HERE’S A SIMPLE CURE.
Buy your coal and wood from the Peopleb 
Coal Company, and you’ll never, never 
SWEAR. Our coal ie delivered in begs. 
Our ooel is full weight every time. Our 
coal la $475

A TOX OF meOOO L/Bfls

SEE in Af/ v>r M A MTOHA .

Earliest Spring In Twenty Years-Wluul- 
peg Dnlulh Line Falls Throngh

Winnipeg, Man., April 3.—The body of 
Alexander Sanderson, rancher of Gris
wold, Man., has been found in the Yel
lowstone River, Mont. It U believed 
that Sanderson was robbed and ^thrown 
from a train.

John Suyius. an Icelandic laborer, be
coming despondent at not getting steady 
work, cut his throat to:day.

The Provincial Government's negotia
tions for an independent line of railway 
between Winnipeg and Duluth have 
fallen through ; the promoters could not 
raise the necessary funds.

Seeding is general in several Manitoba 
districts, and all the farmers are pre
paring to put iu their crops at once. 
The spring is earlier than for twenty 
years, and the weather is quite summer- 
hke. Though farmers are going 
extensively into mixed fanning there 
are indications of an increase in the 
vbeat acreage.

WHO WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT ire.
Montreal and

)TION FAREFIRST
CLASSSINGLE run

A
Going April 11, 12, 13, 14,15. Return

ing until April 16, 1895. Tickets must
be purchased on or before April 13.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Going March 28 to April 12, inclusive,/ 
Returning until April 22, 1895, on sur
render of standard form of Certificate 
signed by Principal.

to Rheu* % To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from thel suffered with piles foTyears. 

Chase’s Ointment com 
cured me. Mrs. Jno.
Fergus. _

&
TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY
TERS. Our goods are not surpassed by any manu- 

Repairing of all kinds promptly1894.—I consider Dr. 
Ood-send to anyoneBradford. July 4,

Chase’s Ointment a 
suffering from piles, itching scrotum o 
any itching skin disease. Its soothing ei- 
fects are felt from the first application. 
JOHN KEGGAN.

nd hotels. sea bathing andfacturer, 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854.

nj PHONES^ Con„QuTe.n,an* Soadh;.. ^2 246.^.1, and
1 OFFICES PKOI»CK’« OOAL COMPANY,

:s. Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

654Estate of 
ite of the
(Deceased. Ta GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.s Passengers

1 Continent, leaving Montreal on 1 riday 
morning will join outward ipail nteamcr 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments oi grain 
and produce intended for the European
market. , . . , , „ .

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also Ireight 
and passenger ^e.^.apglmat^ to

Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 
S3 ltossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOA^^cuiaiiaou,
PRICE 60c. °*

Lf^bard St., Toto^

pursuant th 
atutëe of On- 
ring claims 
aid William 
ed on or be- 
15, to deliver 

of Mrs. Ee- 
of said ca- 

ig full par-
(leecvlp-

pricesfsr"* OOAL AND WOOD
Best Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.60 per cor*
No. 2 Wood, long.....................
No. 2 Wood, out and split....
SUbs, good and dry.................

Branch Office,
, 429 Queen-st. west, 441

are as 
follows :breakfast-supper.

, , la^;rh0icfgckTnernet'hfe*operation, of
d?g«t on anS nutation, and bv a careful 
digestion fine properties of well-application of the fine P » tor
iÛÏ b?e.kf..t Ld ;uppPr a d.Uc.t.i, fl.v- 
OUj which may «ave u» many Iored beverage “ It ,, ^y the judicious 
heavy doctor ! that a oonstltu-
tlon may gradually built up until strong 
tion may do g ay err tendency to disease.enough to «.1st \Te {loatiQg
Ifunareds of subtle whereTer there
around us re y 6scap emany a
fS*&i Whîft keeping ourselves well forti-SSSte' az
thus : L __ ... .
JAMBS EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homeopathic

Chemists, London, England.

the na-“By a ..$175 per ton
Home for the t ore of t onsumptlon.

Mr. John H. Taylor, President pf the 
Toronto Rubber Shoe Co. ha.s communi
cated with Mr. Gage, generously offering 
to give free of charge some 10 or 12 
flcre« of land, affording an excellent site 
for the propotsed Home for Consumptives. 
The land referred to is located on what 
is usually called Greenland Hill, near 
Todinorden postoffice. Iu tiiis connec
tion it ii suggested until suf^ient funds 
have been secured to rent buildings here 
for the Receiving Home. It is proposed 
that the Western Home iu the Rocky 
Mountains' shall consist ol three build- 
iugi, t<> be erected, one for married men 

- and wdmen, one for unmarried men and 
one for unmarried women. Mr. Gage 
has expressed an earnest wish that some 
generous citizen will now come forward 
and furnish the necessary amount to 
erect one of these buildings, which would 
cost, say ten or twelve thousand dollars. 
Such a building would be au enduring 

,s memorial, and would instrumental iu 
benefiting and rstoriug to -wealth many 
who are now afflicted with this dread

Grate..... ...........
Stove, Nut, E/g..
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal....
Peit Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave

4.005.00

SfflM wilsiiil 450
id the nature 
sid by them# 
:<dy after the 
ilstratrix wiU 
«sets of -said 

entitled 
o the cl aims r-

eoeived,^
stratrix wi%> 
Le to any per- 
i of his claim 
tion of said

For 3.75
3.505.00 per cord

. MMIl Mil

WM. McGILL & CO.House Cleanin 24643 Yonge-street, Toronto.

You will want 
Good Reliable

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink FOI ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,

the reid coi LATH
D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager. 
Bailway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19tn November, '94.__________ ~
Jay of Marchs
GHENT,

bnto-atreet,
Imlniitratrix.

M27A27

Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters. Etc.

SALVADOR. AND
PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

246Bottles Only. SHINGLESCan fill your bills at prices to meet the 
Large long oak bills cut to order.XT arcoe times.

IN CAR. CARGO OR SMAlL LOTS.Get their prices before ordering.odlcal PIU®
^n, most pow- 
itor, contain 
o $3 per box 
49 King W.S 

tin. to 8 Pj®*

ReinHar&t & Co.
Lager Brewers, ^Toronto.

beautiful line of New Neckwear ,266 Queen-etreet.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices

Ehune 5211. W. H. STONE.
OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.Is showing a beautirui une 01 41Ask for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

phone eta-13SDOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY.$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair.
246 IM lONG-ST. W., Boasin House Block48

/

i

MI

3PE

»

Canadian o 
^ Pacific Ky.

7

■rx

•h
a


